
[Right sidebar:] 

[Emblem of The Islamic Republic of Iran 

Ministry of Cultural Heritage, Tourism and Handicrafts 

Razavi Khorasan Administration 

Logo of Mashhad world craft city for gemstones] 

 

 

[Date: 3/18/2020 

No. 982/128/18676 

Enclosed: none] 

In the Name of God 

“Increase of Domestic Production” 

 

To: Dear Deputy Director of Cultural Heritage Organization, Dr. Mohammad Hassan Talebiyan  

Subject: Concurrence to the Inscription of Hosting Razavi Pilgrimage in UNESCO 

With reference to the letter No. 982500/39381, 25 February 2020 regarding the worldwide 

inscription of the proposal titled as “Good Safeguarding Practices  to Enhance Hosting Razavi 

Pilgrims, with the Purpose of Promoting Mutual Respect among Different Communities and 

Groups” which will be presented at UNESCO, besides cooperating in preparation of this 

proposal which has been provided to host pilgrimage and promote peace and friendship among 

pilgrims of other countries, it is hereby declared that tourism department of this organization has 

always effectually cooperated and been in concordance with Astan Quds Razavi, fulfilling the 

needs of the pilgrims, and spared no efforts in this regard. 

 

Abolfazl Mokarramifar, The Director (signed) 

 

CC    Deputyship of Cultural Heritage, Mrs. Akbari: for your information 

CC    Deputyship of Tourism, Mr. BeedKhouri: for your information 

CC    Deputyship of Cultural Heritage, Mr. Toghraei, The appointed expert in of Office for Inscription of 

Historical, Intangibe, and Natural Heritage: for your information and necessary action 

 

“This Letter is not valid without bold sealed stamp out of the government procedure” 

 



Building no. 1: 

[Address]  Razavi Khorasan Administration of Cultural Heritage, Tourism, and Handicrafts, 

between Sadeghi 23 and 25, Sadeghi Blvd, Mashhad 

The Director office, Deputyship of Management Development , Deputyship Tourism, Deputyship 

of investment, Office for security 

Phone: 370455 

37263310 

Fax: 372558553 

Building no.2:  

No.115, Sadeghi 21, Sadeghi Blvd, Deputyship of Cultural Heritage, Deputyship of Handicrafts, 

Mashhad 

Phone: 37111690-2 

37262738 

Email Address: info_khorasanrazavi@mcth.ir 

www.razavichto.ir 

National ID: 14000184204 

 

 





[No. 61/98/255108 

Date: 3/17/2020 

Enclosed: none]                           

[Emblem of Mashhad Municipality (social-cultural department)] 

To: Mr. Mokarramifar, Dear Head of Cultural Heritage Organization of Razavi Khorasan, 

Ministry of Cultural Heritage, tourism and handicrafts 

Subject: Declaring Cooperation with Regard to Worldwide inscription of Razavi Pilgrims Hosting 

Measures 

With reference to the letter No. 982500/39381, date:02/25/2020 regarding worldwide inscription 

of the proposal, “Good Safeguarding Practices to Enhance Hosting Razavi Pilgrims, with the 

Purpose of Promoting Mutual Respect among Different Communities and Groups,” which will be 

presented at UNESCO, it is written to notify, in addition to cooperating in preparation of this 

proposal main foci of which are pilgrimage and spreading peace and friendship among pilgrims 

of other countries, The Tourism and Pilgrimage Deputyship of Municipality of Mashhad City, has 

always been in effectual concordance with Astan Quds Razavi in order to fulfill the needs of the 

pilgrims. 

 

Email Address: shalchian2000@gmail.com 

Mohammad Mohsen Mashafi, Deputy Mayor and Director of Social-Cultural Department 

 

[Address: Social-Cultural Department of Municipality of Mashhad, Khaje Rabee 7, Khaje Rabee 

Blvd., Mashhad City] 

www.farhangi.mashhad.ir 

 



جناب آقاي مكرمي فر
مدير كل محترم ميراث فرهنگي، وزارتخانه ميراث فرهنگي، گردشگري و صنايع دستي خراسان رضوي

موضوع : اعلام همكاري در خصوص ثبت جهاني اقدامات ميزباني زوار رضوي
با سلام و احترام

پديدآورنده اقدامات برنامه پيشنهادي موضوع جهاني ثبت خصوص در ۱۳۹۸/۱۲/۶ مورخ ۹۸۲۵۰۰/۳۹۳۸۱ شماره نامه به باتوجه
كه ايران اسلامي جمهوري كشور مختلف گروههاي و جوامع ميان متقابل احترام ترويج باهدف رضوي زوار ميزباني ارتقاي براي خوب
محور راستاي در كه پرونده اين تهيه در همكاري رساندضمن مي آگاهي به شد، خواهد ارائه يونسكو) ) متحد ملل فرهنگي سازمان در
مشهد شهرداري زيارت و گردشگري معاونت نهاد دارد مي اعلام گرديده، انجام ديگر كشورهاي زائران ميان دوستي و صلح ترويج ، زيارت

هميشه با آستان قدس رضوي در رفع نياز زيارت كنندگان هماهنگي موثر داشته است.

shalchian۲۰۰۰@gmail.com:ايميل

محمد محسن مصحفي
معاون شهردار و رئيس سازمان اجتماعي، فرهنگي

۱۳۹۸/۱۲/۲7

۶۱/۹۸/ ۲۵۵۱۰۸

ندارد



[No. 260/17835

Date: 3/15/2020

Enclosed: ]

[Emblem ofAstan Quds Razavi]

[l n thé NameofGod]

With regard to thé proposai of Thé Islamic Republic of Iran, titled as, "Good Safeguarding
Practices to Enhance Hosting Razavi Pilgrims, with thé Purpose of Promoting Mutual Respect
among Différent Communities and Groups", which will be presented at UNESCO and declaring
consent to thé inscription of this essential élément, it is written to notify that thé library of this
center since thé time of formation has highly developed and as a result of constructing différent
facilities and recreational sections, today it is considered as one of thé important cultural centers
which serves Iranian and foreign pilgrims. We hope such measures with thé purpose of
pilgrimage will be found as effectuai incentives in spreading peace and friendship among thé
pilgrims of other countries.

Hojjat-ol-Eslam val-Moslemin Hosseinni

Director of Organization of Libraries, Muséums and Document Centers (signed)





[No. 260/17836 

Date: 3/15/2020 

Enclosed: ] 

[Emblem of Astan Quds Razavi] 

[In the Name of God] 

 

With regard to the proposal of The Islamic Republic of Iran, titled as, “Good Safeguarding 

Practices to Enhance Hosting Razavi Pilgrims, with the Purpose of Promoting Mutual Respect 

among Different Communities and Groups”, which will be presented at UNESCO and declaring 

full consent to it. It is written to notify that all presented documents and evidence concerning this 

program, are preserved in Press and Document center of Astan Quds Razavi and this center is 

ready to provide whatever permission required for studying them.  

 

Dr. Abolfazl Hassan Abadi,  

Manager of Press and Document center of Astan Quds (signed) 





Undoubtedly, the proposal of The Islamic Republic of Iran, titled as, “Good Safeguarding 

Practices to Enhance Hosting Razavi Pilgrims, with the Purpose of Promoting Mutual Respect 

among Different Communities and Groups,” and its inscription on the list of Intangible Cultural 

Heritage at UNESCO with focus on pilgrimage, will be an essential step towards spreading 

peace and friendship among Iranians and foreign pilgrims. Hence, I, a “cook and waiter”, who 

has been voluntarily cooking for and feeding Iranian and foreign pilgrims, in the Honorary 

Servants Section, duo to the essence of this element, hereby declare my support and full 

consent to its inscription.  

 

Hadi Ghafariyan Atarodi (signed) 

Phone: 00989153080159  





I, a pilgrims’ guide stationed in special booths, as a one who have served Iranian and foreign 

pilgrims for some years, introducing the blessed places and the other available sites, hereby 

declare my support and informed consent to the proposal of The Islamic Republic of Iran, titled 

as, “Good Safeguarding Practices to Enhance Hosting Razavi Pilgrims, with the Purpose of 

Promoting Mutual Respect among Different Communities and Groups,” and to the inscription of 

it, with focus on pilgrimage, on the UNESCO’s list of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. I 

hope by the inscription of this element, peace and friendship as effectual incentives will spread 

among the pilgrims of other countries. 

 

Mohammad Mahdi Farrokhdel (signed) 

Email Address: smsmelli@yahoo.com 

Phone: 00989159111320 

 

[Illegible] Firouz (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)9152397433 





With regard to the proposal of The Islamic Republic of Iran, titled as, “Good Safeguarding 

Practices to Enhance Hosting Razavi Pilgrims, with the Purpose of Promoting Mutual Respect 

among Different Communities and Groups,” which will be presented at UNESCO, I, as a 

member of public volunteer group (Honorary Servants) who provide the planned services for 

Iranian and foreign pilgrims, hereby declare my support and consent to the inscription of this 

element with the mentioned title. Hopefully, this inscription will be an essential step towards 

spreading peace and friendship among pilgrims of other countries. 

 

Faramarz Saber Moghaddam, Archeologist, Researcher and Tourism Instructor (signed, sealed) 

Phone: 00989369906380 

Email Address: sabermoghadam@Iran.ir 





With regard to the proposal of The Islamic Republic of Iran, titled as, “Good Safeguarding 

Practices to Enhance Hosting Razavi Pilgrims, with the Purpose of Promoting Mutual Respect 

among Different Communities and Groups”, which will be presented at UNESCO, I, one of the 

servants in the museum section which is considered one of the essential cultural sites for 

Razavi pilgrims, as a “museum servant” and one of the members of “honorary servants” 

personnel, protecting the properties of the museum and guiding visitors, have voluntarily served 

the Iranian and foreign pilgrims for some time. And, I believe that the inscription of this element 

as an intangible cultural heritage could be an essential step towards spreading peace and 

friendship among pilgrims of other countries. Hence, I hereby declare my full consent to this 

inscription. 

 

Mahdi Gheysari Nik (signed) 

Email Address: gheysarinik@gmail.com 

Phone: 00989151199480 

Hamidreza Tabriziyan (signed) 

Email Address: hamid1tabriziyan@gmail.com 

Phone:  00989150051907 

Mohammad Hossein Yazdinexhad (signed) 

Email Address: aqmstamps@yahoo.com 

Phone: 00989150051907 

Abdolhossein Malek Jafariyan (signed) 

Email Address: Malek@gmail.com 

Phone:  00989158338687 

Hadi Maafiyan (signed) 

Email Address: maafianhadi@gmail.com 

Phone: 00989153124494 

 

 

 





With regard to the proposal of The Islamic Republic of Iran, titled as, “Good Safeguarding 

Practices to Enhance Hosting Razavi Pilgrims, with the Purpose of Promoting Mutual Respect 

among Different Communities and Groups”, which will be presented at UNESCO, I, an 

“operator and driver of electric vehicles”, who, as an honorary servant, voluntarily serves 

Iranian and foreign pilgrims, believe that worldwide inscription of this element as an intangible 

cultural heritage, could be an essential step towards spreading peace and friendship among 

pilgrims of other countries. Hence, I declare my full consent to this inscription.   

 

Mr. Reza Nouri (signed) 

Email Address: R.nouri@gmail.com 

Phone: 00989153127721  





Regarding the protection of Razavi pilgrimage and pilgrims, Special attention to maintenance of 

written documents and letters of endowment is an essential issue that, in this regard, some 

places have been allocated for preservation of precious old documents, where they are 

constantly restored and protected. Hence, I, a “Servants of Document Center”, who voluntarily 

as a member of honorary servants’ community deals with the restoration, documentation, 

classification and publication of historical documents, hereby declare my support of the proposal 

of The Islamic Republic of Iran, titled as, “Good Safeguarding Practices to Promote Hosting 

Razavi Pilgrims, with the Purpose of Promoting Mutual Respect among Different Communities 

and Groups,” and announce my full consent to the inscription of the element, with focus on 

pilgrimage, on the UNESCO’s list of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. I hope it will be a 

positive step towards spreading peace and friendship among Iranian and foreign pilgrims.  

 

Mr. Sadegh Aghaie Pashaie, Servant Assistant [Khademyar] (signed) 

Email Address: Sadeghpa@yahoo.com  

Phone: 00989155103929 





I, as one of the “research and promotion servants”, who, attired as honorary servants and 

stationed in the mentioned places, has been at service of Iranian and foreign pilgrims at the field 

of cultural researches in order to answer their questions regarding religious and inter-religious 

issues, especially affinity between religions and peace among the nations, hereby declare my 

support and informed consent to the proposal of Islamic Republic of Iran, titled as, “Good 

Safeguarding Practices to Enhance Hosting Razavi Pilgrims, with the Purpose of Promoting 

Mutual Respect among Different Communities and Groups,” and its inscription on the universal 

list of Intangible Cultural Heritage at UNESCO with focus on pilgrimage. And I hope this 

inscription will turn out to be an effectual incentive in spreading peace and friendship among 

Iranian and foreign pilgrims. 

[illegible] 

(signed) 

Phone: 00989158990414 





[Date: 3/18/2020 

No. 5394965  

Enclosed: none] 

[Emblem of Astan Quds Razavi] 

In the Name of God 

Peace Be upon Mohammad the Prophet and His Household 

Subject: Worldwide Inscription of Razavi Pilgrimage 

Undoubtedly, the proposal of The Islamic Republic of Iran, titled as, “Good Safeguarding practices 

to Enhance Hosting Razavi Pilgrims, with the Purpose of Promoting Mutual Respect among 

Different Communities and Groups,” and its inscription on the list of Intangible Cultural Heritage 

at UNESCO with focus on pilgrimage, will be an essential step towards spreading peace and 

friendship among Iranians and foreign pilgrims. Hence, the Razavi Holy Shrine Inn which provides 

bed and board, has honored the pilgrims of the Razavi Holy Shrine for many constant years, and 

in this regard, in recent years, opening a new inn and expanding the reception and cooking space, 

has increased the reception capacity and been able to serve more pilgrims of the Razavi Holy 

Shrine, hereby, due to essence of the element, declares its support and consent to the inscription 

of it on the UNESCO’s list of Intangible Cultural Heritage. 

 

 

Mir Hossein Ghanbari Chenar 

Head of Office for Accommodation (signed) 

 





[No. 810/539254 

Date: 3/28/2020] 

[Emblem of Medical Institute of Astan Quds Razavi] 

In the Name of God 

With regard to the proposal of The Islamic Republic of Iran, titled as, “Good Safeguarding 

Practices to Enhance Hosting Razavi Pilgrims, with the Purpose of Promoting Mutual Respect 

among Different Communities and Groups,” which will be presented at UNESCO, the consent to 

this essential matter is already declared. Moreover, it is written to notify that the services of The 

Medical Institute of Astan Quds Razavi which considering the available endowment letters date 

back to one hundred years ago, having medical places, and official and honorary paramedical 

and medical staff, and expanding different sections, is at service of Iranian and foreign pilgrims. 

In addition to declaring consent to the inscription of the mentioned element, we hope such 

measures with focus on pilgrimage; will be an effectual incentive in spreading peace and 

friendship among pilgrims of other countries. 

 

Dr. Naser Sargholzaie, the Director (signed) 





With regard to the proposal of The Islamic Republic of Iran - titled as, “Good Safeguarding 

practices to Promote Hosting Razavi Pilgrims, with the Purpose of Promoting Mutual Respect 

among Different Communities and Groups”, which will be presented at UNESCO, I, a “benefactor 

servants” [Khademan-e Vaqif], who has supplied financial resources, movable and immovable 

property for the community, and as a one being at Iranian and foreign pilgrims’ service, believe 

that worldwide inscription of this element as an intangible cultural heritage  could be an essential 

step towards spreading peace and friendship among pilgrims of other countries. Hence, I hereby 

declare my full consent to this inscription. 

 

Mr. Musa Sharbatdar (signed) 00989151110874 

Mr. Ghaffariyan Shadlou (signed) 00989155582535 

Ms. Maryam Mojtahedin Yazdi (signed) 00989151592707 

Ms. Fatemeh Kiyanfar (signed) 00989153253631 





             

 

I and my colleagues as wheelchair companions who, transporting the elderly and the disabled, 

have served in voluntary service to Iranian and foreign pilgrims for some years, hereby declare 

our support and informed consent to the proposal of The Islamic Republic of Iran, titled as, 

“Good Safeguarding Practices to Enhance Hosting Razavi Pilgrims, with the Purpose of 

Promoting Mutual Respect among Different Communities and Groups”, and its inscription on the 

UNESCO’s list of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. It is obvious that the inscription of 

this element will be an effectual incentive in spreading peace and friendship among pilgrims of 

other countries. 

 

Mr. Seyed Abolfazl Hassani (signed) 

Address: No. 45 – Daneshjou 3 – Daneshjou Blvd. – Mashhad City 

Phone: 00989399563555 

 

Mr. Hassan Zamani (signed) 

Address: Karmandan – Faramarz Abbasi Blvd. – Mashhad City 





With regard to the proposal of The Islamic Republic of Iran, titled as, “Good Safeguarding 

Practices to Enhance Hosting Razavi Pilgrims, with the Purpose of Promoting Mutual Respect 

among Different Communities and Groups”, which will be presented at UNESCO, I as one of 

“the medical staffs” who are members of servants personnel in section of medicine which is 

considered an essential issue regarding the health of Iranian and foreign pilgrims, and as a 

member of “honorary servants” community believe that the inscription of this element as an 

intangible cultural heritage could be an essential step towards spreading peace and friendship 

among pilgrims of other countries. Hence, I hereby declare my full consent to this inscription. 

 

Dr. Hassan Akhavan Mahdi (signed)  

Email: dr51679@gmail.com 

(Sealed) Address: Medical institute of Astan Quds Razavi (Daroshafa Imam), Dr. Hassan 

Akhavan Mahdi (MD), Medical Council: 51679  

 

Mohammad Ehsani (signed) 

Email: bmehsani@ymail.com 





With regard to the proposal of The Islamic Republic of Iran, titled as, “Good Safeguarding 

Practices to Enhance Hosting Razavi Pilgrims, with the Purpose of Promoting Mutual Respect 

among Different Communities and Groups”, which will be presented at UNESCO, I and my 

colleagues, as public volunteer groups (honorary servants) who provide the pilgrims with variety 

of services, hereby declare our consent to the inscription of the element by the mentioned title. 

We hope that the services which are provided by our planning with the purpose of pilgrimage 

will be effectual incentives in spreading peace and friendship among pilgrims of other countries. 

 

1. Faramarz Saber Moghaddam 

Mirzaei,  

Phone: 23109307047031,  

Email Address: 

Sabermoghadam@iran.ir] 

2. Mr. Faramarz Saber Moghaddam; 

(signed, sealed) 

Researcher, Archeologist and 

Tourism Instructor  

Phone: 00989369906380  

3. Hassam Mohammadi (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)9353468169 

4. Afkanpour (signed)  

Phone: +98(0)93550043… 

5. Abdolalizadeh (signed)  

Phone: +98(0)9153026495 

6. Asghar Adel (signed)  

Phone: +98(0)9153089102 

7. Mohsen Boland (signed)  

Phone: +98(0)9157089019 

8. [illegible] (signed)  

Phone: +98(0)9353082166 

9. [illegible] (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)9159934904 

10. Abolfazil [illegible] (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)9153199023 

11. [illegible] (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)9155599963 

12. [illegible] (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)915-500-7527 

13. [illegible] (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)915-572-9375 

14. Esmaili (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)9862709781 

15. Rasoul [illegible] (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)915-314-6072 

16. [illegible] (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)939969730 

17. [illegible] (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)9532333743 

18. [illegible] (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)9158524286 

19. Majid Farzaneh (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)915-7224821 

20. Ferdows… (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)9155169862 

21. Hossein Qavizad (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)915-359-2635 

22. Golbouei??? (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)915-442455 

23. Hekmat??? (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)9391699007 

24. ????banan (signed) 

Phone: +98(0)915-3209806 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





[Date: 3/28/2020 

No. 99-11 

Enclosed: none] 

[Logo of Astan Quds Razavi] 

In the Name of God 

 

To: Dear Secretary of Convention for the Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage 

of UNESCO  

Mr. Tim Curtis; 

Subject: The Inscription of Hosting Razavi Pilgrimage on the UNESCO’s List of Intangible 

Cultural Heritage  

 

Regarding the worldwide inscription of the proposal of The Islamic Republic of Iran, titled as 

“Good Safeguarding Practices to Enhance Hosting Razavi Pilgrims, with the Purpose of 

Promoting Mutual Respect among Different Communities and Groups” which will be 

presented at UNESCO, I hereby declare my consent to the inscription of the mentioned 

element, and confirm publication of all the evidence and documents included in the submitted 

file for UNESCO. 

 

Masoud Alaviyan Sadr, The Director (signed) 

 

 

[Left sidebar: Astan Quds Razavi Architectural and Urbanism Consultant Engineers 

Registration No. 334814     Private Corporation] 

 

 

 

[Logo of Corporation] 

[Address: No.21, Savojinia Alley 8, Pakistan Street, Shahid Beheshti Ave, Tehran, Iran 

Tel: +9821885038955-60 

Fax: +982188505864 

PO Box: 1531736611] 



جناب آقاي تيم كرتيس
دبيرمحترم كنوانسيون ميراث فرهنگي ناملموس يونسكو

موضوع : ثبت درفهرست ميراث جهاني ناملموس يونسكو

با سلام و تقديم احترام؛

احترام ترويج هدف با رضوي زيارت ميزباني ارتقاي براي خوب پاسدارانه اقدامات «برنامه اهميت به عنايت با
ميراث فهرست در ثبت براي ايران اسلامي جمهوري كشور سوي از كه مختلف» گروههاي و جوامع ميان متقابل
ميرساند آگاهي به و نموده اعلام يادشده برنامه جهاني ثبت با را خود رضايت بدينوسيله ميشود؛ ارائه يونسكو ناملموس جهاني

كه انتشار كليۀ مستندات و مدارك ارائه شده در پرونده توسط يونسكو مورد موافقت اينجانب ميباشد.

مسعود علويان صدر
مديرعامل

1399/01/09
99- 11
ندارد


